
IHE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.
STORIES THAT ABB TOLD BY THE

PUKNY MEN OB THE PBESS.

The Maiden's Prayer?A Natural In-
quiry?An Opportunity?Too Short
to Seize, Etc., Etc.

1care not for the laurel crown
That fadeth at a breath;

Give to me one of less renown?
Anorange blossom wreath.

?New York Herald.

A NATURAL INQUIRY.
Miss Biggun?"Come, Willie, it's

time little people were in bed."
Willie?"What's the matter with Mr.

Mite going, too?''? Puck.

ANOPPORTUNITY.

He (to heiress) ?"They tell me your
father has a large heart?"

She?"Yes, he has the heart disease."
He?"l love you."? Mttnsey't Weekly.

A LONG SERMON.

llolworthy(entering late)?"How long
has Dr. Vox been preaching?"

Sexton?"Twenty-two years, sir."
Hoi worthy?"l guess I won't go in,

then."? Harvard Lampoon.

BOARDING HOUSE REPARTEE.

?'This egg, madame," said the profes-
sor, with asperity, "is not fresh."

"Sir," said the landlady, graciously,
"is was laid just one week after you made
your last payment."? Bazar.

ACCOMMODATING.

"Will you give me some small change
for these notes?" asked the organ grinder.

"Certainly," replied the pedestrian,
and then he passed the notes as quickly
as possible.? Detroit Free Press.

ONE SECRET SHE KEPT.

Grumpy?"Pshaw! women can never

keep a secret 1"
Mrs. Grumpy?"Can't eh? Perhaps I

liaven't guarded the secret that the wed-
ding ring you gave mo was plated."?

Lawrence American.

TOU CAN TELL THE CLOTnES, TnOUGn.

Anxious Escaped Prisoner?"We must
get these stripes off, or we'll be caught,
sure."

Philosophical Ditto Ditto?"No, we
won't. You can't tell a man by his
clothes."? Puck.

A HINT.
He?"Smart, as you think me, here I

am literally and metaphorically at your
feet."

She (longing for an oseulatory evi-
dence of affection) ?"Yes, but you ought
to be smart enought togo up head.'?
Munsey's Weekly.

INSULATION PERFECT.

Smith (in a terrific storm of thunder
and lightning)?" Jones, this is getting
dangerous. Have you any metal about
your clothes?"

Jones (always impecunious)?" Not a

dime.''? Chicago Times.

TOO SHORT TO SEIZE.

Mrs. Cuinso?"John, dear, I wish you
wouldn't get your hair cut as short as
that."

Cumso?"Why?"
Mrs. Cumso?"lt looks like a reflec-

tion on my amiability."?Life.
MUSICAL ITEM.

He (enthusiastically)?"lf I could al-
ways hold those little hands in mine."

She?"What gcod would that do
you?"

He?"Then you couldn't pound that
piano any more."? Teres Siftings.

THE FAMILY WAS ALL RIGHT.

Mr. Norman Attic?"Y'now we're
quite the people, down in Baltimore.
Now, how would you like to marry into
our family, Miss Prettyport?"

Miss P?"o'n, I should be delighted,
Mr. Attic, if you had an available grand-
son."? Chatter.

man PRAISE ?FROM HIMSELF.

She?"Queer that so handsome a man

as Byron should have also been so tal-
ented."

He?' 'Oh,M's i Nixon; surely you don't
deny that brains and great beauty often
go together. I'm far from a fool, Ias-

sure you."? Chatter.

LET OUT A KEEP.
"By John Henderson, you are getting

tremendously stout."
"Yes. I'm thinking of making a cor-

poration of myself."
"Goodidea; you've started well. You

must have let out that stitch in your side
you complained of the other day."

COURTESY IN EXTREMIS.

In the year 1000.
Executioner (politely showing the con-

demned man the electric chair in which
he] is abont to expiate his crimes) ?"Be
seated, sir, if you please."

The condemned (a well-bred person)
?"After you, sir."? Paris Figaro.

DUX FEMINA.

Ethel Reddy?"Mamma, won't you
please ask Dr. Doce to look at my little
sick ducklings?"

Mrs. Roddy?"No, no; run awayl
Dr. Doce isn't a bird doctor.

Ethel Reddy?"Well, papa said last
night he was a quack doctor."? Puck.

EVER THUS.

"How does your husband spend his
time evenings?"

"He stays at home and thinks up
schemes to make money."

"And what do you do with yourself
when he is thus occupied ?"

"Oh, Ithink up schemes to spend it."
?Epoch.

DEAR A* ANY PRICE.

Miss Fannie?"Miss Jennie, if you'll
not breathe it, I'lltell you something."

Miss Jennie?"l promise."

Miss Fannie?"l gave myself away,
last evening."

Miss Jennie?"What! Didn't Riving
yourself away make yon feel cheap?"

Miss Fannie?"Yes, but he called me
'dear.' "West Shore.

ATTAINED HIS AMBITION.

"Congratulate me, Amelia. Ihave at
last attained the summit of my ambitions.
Ihold the fate of men in my bands even
unto matters of life and death, and?"

"Oh, George, you have been elected a

Judge?"
"No; but what is of more importance,

I have been appointed a baseball um-
pire."?Philadelphia Times.

BETTER THAN MEDICINE.

Mrs. Robinson?"Do you still havo
Dr. S , dear?"

Mrs. Stokes?"Oh, yes; Icouldn't ex-
ist a day without him."

Mrs. Robinson?"He doesn't seem to
cure you?"

Mrs. Stokes?"No; but just think of
the social advantage of having that grand
carriage standing in front of the door for
half-an-hour every day."? Chatter.

A MAN OF nis WORD.

Wilson?"Philson is a man who keeps
his word, whatever else may bo said of
him."

Bilson?"Do you find him so?"
Wilson?"Yes; he borrowed five dol-

lars from me a year ago, and he said he'd
never forget my kindness."

Bilson?"And he hasn't?"
Wilson?"No; every time he want*to

borrow money he comes tome."? Bazar.

NIPPED IN TIIE BUD.

A railway passenger, by way of killing
time, tries to enter into conversation with
another gentleman who has got into the
samp compartment.

"Ihave an idea, sir, that your name is
quite familiar, Mr.?Mr. "

"My name is Ulbozokoriky Kolozohi-
koff; I came from Poland."

"Ah! then it is not your name, but
your face that Iseem to remember."

"Very possibly; I spent the last fifteen
years in prison, and only came out this
morning."

At this point the conversation dropped.
?Le Figaro.

A MATTER OF-FACT AUDITOR.

"Fellow citizens," thundered the im-
passioned orator, bringing his fist down
hard on the table, "what, Iask again, is
our country comiug to? And echo an-

swers 'what?' "

"Pardon me, sir," interposed a mild
looking man in the audience, rising to

his feet, "did I understand your ques-
tion to be: 'What is our country coming
to?' "

"Yes, sir."
"And you say echo answers 'what?' "

"That is what 1 said, sir."
"Then there's something wrong with

the acoustics of this building," said the
mild looking man, shaking his head in
a perlexed way and sitting down again.

Chicago Tribune.

HER LITTLE BROTHER'S BET.

Little Tommy was entertaining one of
his sister's admirers until she appeared.

"Don't you come to see my sister?" he
inquired.

"Yes, Tommy, that's what I come
for."

"You like her immensely, don't
you?"

"Of course I admire her very much.
Don't you think she's nice?"

"Well, I have to, cause she's my
sister; but she thumps me pretty hard
sometimes. But let's see you open your
mouth once. Now shut it tight till I
count ten. There?l knowed you could
do it."

"Why, Tommy, who said Icouldn't?"
"Oh, nobody but my sister."
"What did she say?"
"Well, she said you hadn't sense

enough to keep your mouth shut, and I
bet her two big apples you had; and you
have, haven't you? And you'll make
her stump up the apples, won't you?"

The young man did not wait to see
whether she would "stump up" or not.
?The Ledger.

The Newest Thing; in ThleTery.

The newest thing in Inspector Byrnes's
line was developed when Detective Wolf
brought in Antonio Frosnello, a lad
young in years, but evidently precocious
in crime.

Antonio is an Italian, fourteen years
old. He lives at 102 Mott street, and
for a living blacks passengers' boots on

the South Ferry line of boats.
Sunday afternoon voung Antonio

sauntered into T. Goldesman's photo-
graphic gallery, 381 Canal street, and
told the artist that he wanted to sit for
his picture. The lad was attired in his
best Sunday clothes, but his appearance
was not quite in keeping with the impor-
tance of the event. He said that the picturo
was to be a present to his sweetheart, a

Neapolitan beauty, and he wanted to ap-
pear at his very best. He asked the
photographer to loan him his watch and
chain for the occasion.

All unsuspecting, the photographer
did so. The picture was taken, and the
operator went into the dark room, leav-
ing Antonio alone. When he came out

the boy had gone, and with him the gold
watch, chain and medals attached, worth
S2OO. ? New York Sun.

Discoverer of Africa's Diamond Field.
O'Reilly an old man, who is said to

have been the first individual to unearth
diamonds at Kimberly, South Africa, is
quite poor, and obliged to work for his
living. He was for many years a trader
with the natives, and doing well, but the
rush to the fields, he says, "ruined him."
Since diamonds were discovered in South
Africa, over $100,000,000 are said to
have been exported.? New York Oiw-
ver.

It cost the cigarette men $500,000 last
year to supply the packages with pictures,
and all have now combined to do away
with them.

Nrtrs AND NOTES FOB WOMEN.

Sashes are worn in endleaa variety.
Sapphires are coming into faahjpn.
Fashionable millinery is rich in ca-

prices.
Evening gowns are bordered with

flowers.
Soft caps are worn on sea voyages in-

stead of toques.
Pearls appear in the most populat

dress embroideries.
Fine English serges are appearing in

summer riding habits.
Zouave jacket effects are all but uni-

versal in misses' styles.
The favorite confection of the Ameri-

can woman is chocolate.
The styles grow more and more

piquant in detail and outline.
Black velvet ribbon is the favorite

style of trimming for lace dresses.
The Rev. Anna Shaw is said to be one

of the best women orators in America.
Deep yellow and brown, in a simple

geometric design, is famous for a dado.
Diamond orchids?beautiful and costly

?are the latest and most artistic things
in jewelry.

The white sunshade is novel and
pretty, but hard to wear and very trying
on the eyes.

The choicest thing yet, in its way, is a
parasol of white silk covered entirely in
real point lace.

A Japanese Princess is in Berlin study-
ing the management of hospitals and
charitable institutions.

Thrifty women who like to utilize half-
worn gowns take kindly to the revival of
material combinations.

The India cottons and English cre-

tonne are used for summer dresses by
women of art-loving textures.

Navy blue or brown flannel in short
plaited skirts and plain blouse are tho
thing for camping out in the woods.

Blue, black, gray and violet are the
colors most in vogue. Dress skirts con-

tinue plain and almost close-fitting in
front.

Ouida, the novelist, has earned more
money than any woman of the century
with the exception of Mmc. Patti, the
opera singer.

The visite form of wrap, long ban-
ished from the catalogue of cold weather
outdoor garments, appears among the
summer wrappings.

A well-known London lady of rank
has just had a pair of ten-button gloves
made in which each button is a diamond.
The pair cost S2OO.

White lilac, white violet, white hya-
cinth and orris are some of the delicious
scents that ultra fashionable coiffeurs
sprinkle in the hair after it is dressed.

Handcuffs of flowers for bridesmaids
is the latest caprice abroad, the pretty
creatures being yoked together, the one
to tho other, with a garland of flowers.

A feature of the present style of dress-
making is the almost seamless bodice
which closes on one side invisibly. All
the skirts trail in the back a few inches.

Pauline Maria Elizabeth Wcdde, a
Thuringian giantess, is good looking and
of a handsome, well proportioned figure.
She measures about eight feet four inches
ia height.

A Chinese bride when putting on her
wedding garments stands in a round,
shallow basket. This is supposed to in-
sure a placid, well-rounded life in her
new home.

Butterfly bows of ribbon lace and
gauzy stuffs are perched on the brim of
large hats immediately over the face.
They are cute now but sure to be com-
mon presently.

Many of the lighter summer dresses for
seaside and country wear show broad
silken sashes in brilliant colors and some-

times in black, which greatly enhance
their effectiveness.

Miss Alice McGee has been admitted
to the bar at "Warren, Penn. She is only
twenty-one years and passed a better ex-
amination than any of the young men

who were candidates.
One of the married women judges at

the Fcnton (Mich.) fair entered several
articles in her maiden name in the class
of which she was judge and then
awarded them the tirst prize.

Fifty-dollar dressmakers have adopted
the French way of fitting a bodice?that
is, without cutting a dart in the mate-
rial. Tho side gores are cut on the biat
and the waist fits like original sin.

Many of the Paris dressmakers are re-

versing the laterule of fussiness round tht
feet, and contrive instead to give skirts a

semi-peg-top outline by looking narrower
round the feet than at the upper part.

The coming season bids fair, from all
reports, to be the greatest lace curtain
season this country has ever known. The
manufacturers abroad are making great
preparations to meet the demands of the
American market.

The Duchess of Aosta, wife of the
late brother of the King of Italy, is one
of the richest young widows in Europe.
She has $250,000 in bank, $200,000
worth of plate, pictures, etc., and an an-
nual State income (pension) of SBO,OOO.

If you are going to do much walking
in the country, either on the mountain
or in the woods, you will add greatly to
your comfort by your selection of shoes.
Oxfords, with over-gaiters, and tourist
Tuxedos, are excellent, stylish and com-

fortable.

A pretty incident accompanied the
shower ofrice at a recent wedding. A»
the departing couple were showered
with rice, a floek of city sparrowi

swooped down and covered the pave-
ment, and before they flow »way not I
grain of rice was left.

The Queen of Roumania in a recent
address said: "I shall always maintaii
that the active life of woman ought no»
togo beyond the sacred interior of ha»
home, and that the voice of womat

sounds nowhere so sweetly musical as oe

her own hearthstone in the midst of hei
children."

A marriage license is good until used.

An Infant Giantess.

Pine Level, a hamlet in Texas, just
across the line dividing the State from
Louisiana, boasts of a phenomenon in the
shape of a girl not yet quite ten years
old who has already attained the height
of five feet, ten inches. She is the
daughter of James Rutherford, engineer
at the lumber mill of Carter, Robinson &

Co., and who is himself a giant in site,
while his wife is six feet and a quarter in
height. The girl, who was, her parents
say, an unusually small, sickly baby, be-
gan to grow when she was about six
years old, and in fctur years has gained
two feet and a half, an almost unprece-
dented growth. She is stout and devel-
oped in proportion, and has the strength
of a man, but her mind is feeble, or else
has been so outstripped by her body as
to give it no chance to develop. The
young ginntess presents a most remark-
able spectacle with her childish face and
dress, seated playing in the sand or amus-
ing herself with a doll Washington
Star.

Before >Ve Turn to Dust.
How long will a human body remain

in the eartli before it decays until it can-
not be distinguished from the surround -

ing clay is a question ns yet undecided by
the scientists. Much depends upon the
character of the soil and the different
elements of which it is composed. In
countries abounding in limestone, or,
again, in regions thoroughly saturated
with alkaline waters, human flesh will
retain a natural coler and lirmncss for an

indefinite period of time. The bogs of
Ireland have yielded up bodies fresh and
natural as life that had been buried in
their slimy depths for ccuturies. It is
said to be an historical fact that the
bodies of three Roman soldiers were

found in a peat bog on the Emerald Isle,
in the year 1509 A. D., fresh and life-
like, although they had been buried al-
most sixteen centuries. Commercial Ad-
vertiser.

A Grateful Japanese Priest.
1 know an American who commissioned

an agent togo to Japan in order to buy
the quaintly carved panels which adorned
one of the best and last of the very
ancient temples of Japan. The old priest
in the temple disliked to part with his
treasure and, indeed, he persistently de-
clined to do so while one bid after an-
other, of increasing sums of money, was

made to him. Not at all despairing of
the capture of this bric-a-brac, my
American friend went to a Fifth avenue

cabinet-maker and procured a handsome
rosewood set of bedroom furniture. This
he shipped to the priest. This gift so

delured the old Jap that ho stripped his
temple not only of the panels but of
many other things priceless to a con
nossieur and sent them over to America.

Chatter.

A Potato for a Penwiper.

"Sec that potato?'' said the clerk, in
one of the large hotels, as he pointed to

a huge specimen gracefully balanced on

the box of toothpicks.
"Yes, sir; what of it?"
"That is my penwiper. I find it the

roost improved penwiper of the nge.
When a guest signs the register, Itake
the pen and hurl its point into the pota-
to. In an instant the pen is perfectly
clean and ready for the next signer. The
juice in the potato keeps the nil) of the
pen soft and free from dirt. After the
potato gets too old itcan be thrown away
and replaced by another. I have tried
about everything in the market, but I
think nothing in tho line of a penwiper
can compare with a good old potato."?
Detroit Free Press.

Sir A'nw'i Free, willbe sent byOragin &Co.,
Phtla., I'a., to any one in LT . 8. or Canada, post-

paid, upon receipt of l!5 Dobbins'* Kleetrio
iSoap wrappers, list of novels on circulars
around each bar. Soap for sale by all grocers.

Philadelphia glazed kid is crowding tho
French article out of the American market.

S. K. Coburn, Mgr., Claire Scott, writes: "I
find Hall's Catarrh Cure a valuable remedy."
Druggists sell it, 75c.

BAi.TiMon*. Md., is to have a seven-milo
cable road to cost 83,(100,(ICO.

Children Enjoy

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and soothing

effects of Syrup of Figs, when in need of a lax

atlve and if the fathor or mother be costive or

bilious the most gratifying result'* follow Its

use.so that it is the best family remedy known

and every family should have a bottle.

FITS stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nkhve Kkstouf.ii. No Fits after ilrst day's
use. Marvelous ci '-cs. Treatise and 82 trial
bottle free. Dr. Kl.ae, IWI Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

Beecham's Pills cure Sick-Headache.

Weak and Weary
ID early lummer (be warmer weather Is especially

weakening and enervating, and that tired feeling

prevails everywhere. The great benefit which people
at this season derive from Hood's Sarsaparilla proves

that this medicine "makes the weak strong." It

does not act like a stimulant. Imparting fictitious
strength, but Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up In a per*

fectlynatural way all the weakened parts and puri-
fies the blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by alldruggist*. #1; six for Prepared only

by C. 1. HOOD * CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Posea One Dollar
N Y N

Tlie Mexican
A new and wonderful remedy for Liver, Kidney,

Blood and Female Disease*. Trial package, 2Sc. by
mall. LONE STAR MEDICINECO.. Houston, Texas.

mil9'J.10 A MONTH can be made working
for us. Persona preferred who eau furnish

a horse and give their whole time to the business.
Hpare moment* may be profitably employed also.
A few vacancies In towns and cities. K V. JOHN-
SON ft CO.. IfXr.lMain Street, Richmond, Va.

FKEEMaN A- MONEY. Washington, D. C.
Patent, Pension, Claim and Land Attorneys.

H. D. Monev, 10 years Member of Congresa.
A. A. Freeman. N years Ass't U. H. Att'y-Uen.

nnillßl HABIT. Only Certain nod
IIMl11 HI Eaay CUKE in the World. Or.
Wl IVIn J. 1.. STEPHEN Lebanon. o

JH Iprescribe ana tnny en.

done Big (J as the only
specific for the certain euro

TO I of thl" disease.H|wuM DM si o. H. IKURAHAM.M.D-
U luMluMm -Amsterdam, N. Y.

tSM ureal? by the Y/e have sold Big G for

BSE*?? *\u25a0 k. muny years, and It hao
best of sails-

faction.JB D. H. DYCHK& CO.,
V Chicago, lit,

Holdby Drorglntc

57 JACOBS oil
CURES PERMANENTLY

BPRAIWB and STRAINS.
-Athlete. Praia, It Highly.

Minna St., Ban Francisco, tal.Mar S 1887.
nw^?H I?i!?i f#°> *hll® a member of th«Olympic Athletic Club, I sprained my kneeSeverely andsuffered agony; but was sDeedll*and completely cured by Si. JacX" *

JOHN GARBUTR
_

tfahiped from Engine,tm 8.17tb Bt., Omaha, Neb., Sept. Z! 1888.JL&? fror " an engiiic ineplliilon, andMralned my ankle very badly. Inued casesfor weeks. 6L Jacobs Oil ru^od

tu. *ND Dealers.THE CHARLES 4. VOGELEB CO . B.ltlrors U4

N Y N V?'J9

FIE N SIO N
in last. war, Ift adjudieating claim*, atty aluon,

fspßuwEm
honorably discharged Soldiers and Sailors of the late
war, who are Incapacitated from earning a support.
Widows the same, without regaril to cause of death.
Dependent Parents and Minor Children also Inter
festeds OVer 20 years' experience. References In all
parts of the country. No charge if unsuccessful,
n rite at obee fbr "Copy ofLow,"blanks and full in
structlohsALLFhEKtoif. J>lcA M.ISTEIt & CO.(Succcssot-s tb Win. Conard & Co.), P, o. Boxtl3> VV lislihigton, D* C'i

DROPSY
TUKATEI> FIIEE.Positively Cured with Vegetable Remedies.

Have cured thousands of cane*. Cure patients pri>-
nounced hopeless by best physicians. From first dose
sympt disappear; in ten days at least two-third *

all symptoms removed. Send for Tree book testimo-
nials ofmiraculous cures. Ten days' treatment frea
by mall. Ifyou order trial, send 10c. inHtainps topay i>Qßtage. Dr. H. H. Uhkks A soxs, Atlanta, Ua

PFWQIriWQ-^'?^ 1% C 118 aj IQ \u25a0\u25a0 liCTtd. Sacceaa or no fee.
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0W"WllVjsyri, experience. A. W
McCormtck * Bom,Washington. D. C , d Cincinnati, O.

M CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
mm Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use HI

J| MONEY IN CIIICKENsT~
W fl For 25c. a lUO-page Itook, experlenca

of a practical poultry raiser during
2years. It teaches how to detect

TV and cure disease*; to feed for eggs
and for fattening; which fowlj to

eave for breeding, Ac., Ac. Adtfresw
DOOK ,'UR lIOUSK, 134 Leonard St., N. V.City.

BRAZE Rg^fM
BEST IN TH« WORLD UIICHdC

IF" Oct the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

DJLDWAY'S
(1 IUDI REUEF.
THE 6REAT CONQUEROR OF MHb

For ff|ir«lu«. Bruinfn* Backache, Fata la
the Chest or Hide*, Headache, Toothache,

or nuy other external pain, a few appllea-
lion* rubbed on by hand, act Ilka magrlc*
can Ming the pain to Instantly stop.

For Congestion*, Coldn. Bronchitis, Pnea-
inonia, inflammation*. Ithen mat ism. Nra-
ralgia, JiUnlbiiKo, rteiatica. more thorong»
and repent ed applications nre necessary.

All Internnl ralnn« Dlnrrhcen, Colic,
Kpusm*, Nnunen. Pninflnir Spells, Nervoan-
nCMi Meeplessnes* are relieved instantly,
nn i cured by taking Inwardly *-1®
to 60 drop* In hnlf a tumbler of water.

50c.u bottle. AllDruggists.

DADWAY'Sn PILLS,
An excellent nnd mild Cnthnrtlc. Pnrelr
Vegetable. The Safest nnd Best Hfedlclnt*
in 112 lie world lor the Cure of nil Disorders
of the

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
T*keii according to directions they will

restore health and renew vitality.

Price 25 cts, a Box Sold by all Drnggl>t».
N V N u?VT

WHAT IS SAID ABOUT

DR. TOBIAS'

Venetian Linint
??What a grand article it is.' 4
?*1 cannot be without It."
??It is the king of pr.in relievers."
??No other liniment equnl to it."
??1 consider it a great remedy."
?'Nothing could induce me to travel with*

out it,"
Thousands of certificates can be seen at 40 Murray

Street, Xew York, with similar expressions, attest-
ing to the wonderful curative properties of Dr.
Tobias* Venetian Liniment. Sold by all Druggists.
Price 25 and 50 eents.

Sr^TScOMBININGSARTICLESU*
"

IT""

\u25a0W.lCtail Btlho ! nre.| £ P|»/artorvpHecj./Kl httftncl cb p eoods to bo Ifl<!<£_ B ;THBBL 112 Bil>S
paiil for on dohiory. VT>| to IIIRC.
Send stamp tor Oata- rBEB
logno. Nav*gaoitarjircu. W/ Dllirtll.

LDltdBQ UFO. CO., 145 K. »th at, ruim4»,r»

DC 110 in MO «--t PEHsiOHiSn
rtrlolUnO is Passed, wu.^^

frt ami Fathers are en-titled to sl3 a mo.. Feeslo when you pet vour money.
Blanks free. JOSKril 11. lUYTICR. AtU.WatliagUn, D. 1.

U WANTED?Reliable men to sell Nursery Stock, lo
calor traveling, o I), fireeu ft Co., Syracuse, N\V.

"

S^fO' ce W?Zk"Sien2& nuih'Ct.'>"
PERFORM ? MIR ACLES
J|SSL Tryihin your nexl* house- wX>«|

&nd see. -*K-
A STRUGGLE WITH DIRT

Goes on in civilized society from the cradle to the grave. Dirt isdegra-
dation ?and degradation is destruction. Women, especially, are judged
by their habits of household cleanliness, and no stronger condemnation
can be expressed than "she keeps a dirty house and a filthykitchen. But

the struggle with dirt ia often unequal. The woman s weakness or the

worthlessness of the soaps she uses make it impossible to overcome th§

demon of dirt. By the uso of SAPOLIO she wins easily.

WHFTHPROOF OR

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

BE UP ]VQt tO SPllt !

i TO Not to Discolor!
THE MARK

' BEARS THIS MARK.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT,

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

1 M SAVE DOCTOR'S BILLS!)
« mh SAVE HEALTH! j
2 \ 1L \\j) IbvT|\ ?

VBy knowing how ta lake care ofvow dear <»e. when,
, \ "N" ? irr k ///w V 1 nrst attacked bv disease. THE, TIMK TOj
? /V C*rV//ExLA CHECK. IJ.L&IMB I*IN.ITH INCIPIBN-J
? Mat AJ CYI but how mnuy persons know what to do In

_

? I VAw* Jji such acaso. Not one In a thousand. Do you? «Z
? If73sfaiV not* y°u need ? physician to tell you; and *J'
? I _g_yjQS it / i feZffßM geucrallv have a doctor at hand In tho middle of the ?

Z I night, of at a moment's notice, and in anv event his ?

\ A I f services are expensive. A Book containing the Inr j
J ?

112 I formation you want rau bo at hand, e
J [ 112 \u25a0 fwtlil / " *ou aro Av '*° will hand. Such a book ?,
? S?V,'?Tfl'jfl I «/._ and IfVOU aro prudent £*{\n ?
?

I 60C. >'ou W|U sc " a V,r 'fiMy "UCI ?
? V < ift> 7/1- ~

return mail. Its tJtle . j ?

? X/ POBtpaid, j, ..KVKRY MAN Postpaid. |»

? C. J. 1 TOR." It In tho labor \>r J. HAMILTON AYEBB, {'
? r~ J W UP-' A.M, M. D., and Is the result of a Hfo spent la fight- #
? \ U \J on *> Inn disease In every form. It Is written tn plaln ,

J - J everyday Engllah, and Is free from the technical ? t
?

terms which render most Doctor Book. so valueless to the of roa.low. Tl.ll« Hook >?
.

2 Intended to be of Service In the Kni.llly,and Is no woW«l as toberi adtlyjunderstood lw ell. S

J PAST I contains Information on General Diseases nnd consist* ot M» pajjes on ino nivin, »» #

e Anatomy and Functions-? verlng Erysipelas, Berber's Itch, Tetter, Sealn
? Prickly Heat, Measles, Small Pox, Chicken Pox, Warts, Coras, ftc., Ac how to

CQO DACPC rafc»Svi®SflfSpsSf WO lAnw
! M^sr^H«e"l'' h

Soro PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 4cfci'J% n|eK^|
2 Spitting °Sl'de, Ac. Twelve page, on lIKAUT-l'alm'«tton Enlargemeßt Dnu«y|

0 the very Important t'rlnnry nnd (ienltal Or«*u»?Or«vel. Pinholes. I rhate Jnflainm ?

3 ttoff of Bladder, Ae. Fifty pages on Ulaeneee ol Ueneral "To^- ' J112 Debility, Fever* of allkinds Malaria, Gout, Rheumatism, Ac. tvervthing iroatcil S
5 Part IIrelate* to lllaraara ol W omen-Menstruation. ""ml>, lTegnsnoj, «Eoment, *a i
S PART 111 Is devoted to Children and Tbelr Dl.rit.ca, trom b rth. and ® J? Ictermatlon mothers constantly need. This part alone Is worth many times the prlco of the wo.f. ?

, p.? rv rovers tooldrnta l nnd ktnci'geurlee. lncln»l,J
2 Household Surgory, Poisons and H \u25a0 their Antidotes, Ac. !1 ?

1 PART V?Krneral Ifv. CPfUIB N( 1 lAf tflrnr?Preservation of Health ,

Iand Guide to Long, Healthy u/o. Wt W W 11 V# WW a y l?t'mnraou «ue»- ?

a t |. Ba a _BW ._ ~i, vftluablA __ __ u , . « »? . . mlsc*ellaueous Information o.vtiL
S relations of Man and Wife; for the Newly Married. Useful knowledge for all contemplating marriage. *

S PART Vlll?t ookery and Dalntiea for the Hick Ki.nm-Au l.iv.lnable"eoOou forhousewl'M- ?

}PA*T
IX-Indicntlon* ?? IHaenae by Appenrnnee l emperamentt, Ac ;« "H"* ?

PART X?^ledlclnes?Their Preparutlou and l»«»ses; Prescriptions, Receipts, ftc. na«ui.

PART Xl?Botanical Medical Prsictlcei lustructiona for preparing and using Common Herns, j
Over t'JOO LINKS OF INDKX to guide you instantly to the Infonnstlon Jo"? 9***.**:J

ranged alphabetically. A most valuable work, which should be in every household. Sent postpaid -
on reeeipt of HI)cents In cash or lc. and Xc. postage stamps. e
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